
La Boîte Jaune Pleine d’Occasion! (Yellow Box Full of Opportunity!) 
 

9e Semaine - le 7 novembre 2017 

 

Les Devoirs – due le 14 novembre 

 

 

1. Verset de la Bible 

a. Finish memorizing le verset (do it section by section).  You will recite the 

verse to me in class next week to receive 10 extra credit points. 

 

2. Les Verbes 

a. Etudiez tout les verbes (study all the verbs on your book ring) 

 You need to know the meanings and how to use each verb 

 You need to know how to conjugate them correctly 

b. By now you should know être, avoir, aller, et faire without hestitation!!  If 

not, write them out as many times as it takes or ask a family member to 

quiz you using your index cards! 

c. All les verbes will be on the midterm le 12 decembre 

 

3. Les Exercices  

a. Relisez (re-read) pages 100-101 about the pronoun “en” 

i. Faites Ex. I 

 Answer each question in the affirmative and in the negative. 

 Remember to underline the partitive and noun in each question 

before answering with “en” 

 Translate each question into English (you do not need to 

translate your answers) 

ii.  Faites Ex. J 

 Do the same as you did above with Ex. I 

iii. Faites Ex. K 

 

b. Relisez (re-read) la page 105-106 – Culture 

i. Add any new or unfamiliar words to your vocabulaire sheet and 

Quizlet 

 

c. On a separate sheet of paper, translate “la lecture” on la page 100 into 

English (look up any unfamiliar words and add them to your vocabulaire 

sheet and Quizlet) 

 



 

4. Le Manuel 

a. Page 112-113 – Faites Ex. III, IV, V 

i. After answering all the questions, translate each question in each 

section into English (you can write it in your Manuel next to each 

question). 

ii. Also, remember to underline the partitive and noun in the questions 

under section V before answering 

 

5.  Vocabulaire 

a. Keep studying all your vocabulaire (you will need to know it for the 

midterm in decembre) 

 

6.  French songs in the back of le livre  

a. Pratiquez the first verse of the B-I-B-L-E song en français (page 283) 

 You should put it in Quizlet and écoutez every day 

 

b. Listen to the following link for Quel Ami Fidèle et Tendre (What a 

Friend We Have in Jesus) and try to follow along with the words in your livre sur 

la page 282…. (Note: there are only 3 verses in le livre but the link below includes 

all 5 verses) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wW-bpmHYSN4 

 

 

 

Please contact me if you need any help! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wW-bpmHYSN4

